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ABSTRACT 

1 

(U-Th)/He ages have been measured on igneous apatites from the SanJacinto 

mountains, a high region at the junction of the Peninsular and Transverse Ranges, to 

investigate the potential of this technique for thermochronometry of slowly cooled rocks. Helium 

ages from 79 to l 7 Ma are younger than ages obtained by other dating techniques, including 

apatite fission-track counting, and are consistent with laboratory experiments that indicate this 

system has a uniquely low closure temperature. Helium ages are strongly correlated with 

elevation and record the latest low-temperature thermal evolution of the range. They suggest 

relative tectonic quiescence in the latest Cretaceous through mid-Tertiary, and provide no 

evidence for rapid unroofing of the block during this period. Nor do they obviously require a 

large degree of uplift associated with convergence between the Transverse and Peninsular ranges 

in the last few million years. Helium ages document modest westward tilting of the block (~7 °) 



and a significant vertical component of motion on the block's bounding faults after helium 

retention began. This work suggests that apatite helium ages record low-temperature tectonic 

and thermal histories that are not apparent from other dating techniques. 

INTRODUCTION 

2 

Thermal histories of rock masses can be deduced from the analysis of parent/ daughter 

systems in which retention of the radiogenic daughter product is a sensitive function of 

temperature. Although many thermochronometers have been developed, there remains need for 

a high-precision dating technique sensitive to very low temperatures ( < l 00 °C), e.g., for study of 

mountain range exhumation and for assessment of hydrocarbon potential in sedimentary basins. 

Laboratory diffusion measurements indicate that the accumulation of radiogenic He from U and 

Th decay in apatite provides such a tool (Zeitler et al., 1987; Lippolt et al., 1994; Wolf et al., 

1996). Diffusive loss of He from apatite is governed by a simple thermally activated mechanism 

that yields a closure temperature of 75 ± 5 °C assuming a cooling rate of IO °C/Ma (Wolf et al., 

1996). This closure temperature is apparently invariant over a broad range of apatite 

composition and grain size. In many rocks, apatite He ages will reflect cooling through 

temperatures at which radiogenic He is neither quantitatively retained nor lost. Partial He 

retention occurs between ~75 and ~40 °C, and in a normal geothermal gradient occurs in a 

zone ~2 km wide centered at 2 km depth. It is analogous to the fission track partial annealing 

zone (Fitzgerald and Gleadow, 1990), but typically lies ~2 km shallower. 

Here we report He ages of apatites collected from two high-relief transects of the San 

Jacinto mountains, near Palm Springs, California. Our goal was to assess whether He ages 
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record geologically significant information in rocks that may have resided in the He partial 

retention zone for a long period. The San Jacinto mountains are a fault-bounded block of 

Cretaceous plutonic rocks in the extreme northeastern comer of the Peninsular Ranges (Fig. 1 ). 

The Banning strand of the San Andreas transform system provides the northern limit in San 

Gorgonio pass, and the Sanjacinto family of faults provides the western and southern limits. On 

the east, faults beneath the alluviated Coachella valley represent the youngest structures of the 

Gulf ofCalifomia rift and transform system. Mount Sanjacinto is the second highest peak (3292 

m) in southern California, 40 km south of Mount San Gorgonio, the highest peak (3507 m). The 

proximity of these two elevations is plausibly attributed to crustal convergence between the 

Transverse and Peninsular Ranges associated with the restraining bend in the San Andreas fault 

system. In contrast, extensional collapse of the crust along the plate boundary east of the San 

Jacinto mountains has produced the Coachella valley, at sea level or below, apd has contributed 

significantly to the great local relief. Much of tl1e current topography of the San Jacinto 

mountains is probably related to opening of the Gulf of Califonia, which began at ca. 5 Ma 

(Atwater, 1971). 

Detailed field mapping (Hill, 1984, 1988) and petrology and geochemistry studies (Hill, 

1988; Silver and Hill, 1986) have established that the entire Sanjacinto plutonic complex has a 

limited range of lithologies (tonalite and granodiorite), is structurally coherent, and was 

emplaced between 97 and 92 Ma. Biotite K-Ar and sphene and zircon fission track ages 

(Armstrong and Suppe, 1973; Smith et al. 1991; George and Dokka, 1994) indicate that most of 

the exposed block cooled well below 300 °C by ca. 75 Ma. Apatite fission track ages of ca. 75 Ma 

suggest the block also cooled through ~ 105 °C early in its history (George and Dokka, 1994). 
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The San Jacinto mountains were selected for this initial study of He thermochronomtery 

because 1) the rocks are homogenous, reducing the likelihood that He diffusion characteristics 

vary within the block, 2) field mapping suggests the block has behaved as a coherent body since 

crystallization, simplifying interpretation of ages, and 3) a large collection of high purity apatite 

separates was available from previous studies (Silver and Hill, 1986). An additional reason for 

studying these rocks is that the north and east faces of the block are steep escarpments that 

expose for sampling more than 3 km of relief. Investigations of apatite fission track ages from 

'similar settings elsewhere have revealed correlations between age and elevation that are thought 

to record cooling associated with denudation and uplift (e.g., Wagner and Reimer, 1971; 

Fitzgerald et al., 1995). Apatite fission track ages from the Sanjacinto mountains are latest 
i, 

Cretaceous and are invariant with elevation (George and Dokka, 1994), an observation taken to 

indicate rapid uplift and cooling at that time. The apatite fission track ages apparently do not 

record the effects of convergence of the Peninsular and Transverse ranges in the last few million 

years. Because the zone of partial He retention is lower in temperature than that of apatite 

fission track partial annealing, by studying vertical variations of He age it should be possible to 

more fully characterize the Late Cretaceous cooling event and potential recent activity on the 

San Andreas system. 

SAMPLES AND RESULTS 

To explore He age systematics we sampled much of the topographic and geographic 

extent of the range (Fig. l ). All of our samples come from the tectonically coherent portion of 

the San Jacinto block with the exception of sample JS, which lies south of the active Hot Springs 
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fault. Reconstruction of the precise prefaulting position of JS relative to the other samples is not 

possible. For ease of discussion we divide the samples into two approximately perpendicular 

transects. Seven lie on a well-defined north-south array (A-A' in Fig. 1), and represent an ~3 km 

vertical transect with samples taken on both sides of the summit. Five define an intersecting 

nearly east-west transect (278 °, B-B' in Fig. 1). Two of the samples described here (CL and PS) 

are among the apatites analyzed to characterize He diffusivity (Wolf et al., 1996), and yield 

identical closure temperatures. 

(U-Th)/He ages from 79 to 17 Ma are clearly related to sample elevation (Fig. 2, 3, 

Table 1). Southward along A-A', ages increase from 30 Ma at the base of the steep northern 

escarpment (430 m elevation) to 79 Ma at the summit (3290 m), then decrease to 40 Ma at 1420 

m elevation on the southern edge of ~e block. Sample JS, across the Hot Springs fault from the 

block but at nearly the same elevation (1530 m), has a much older He age of_67 Ma. The age 

distribution on B-B' is similar, rising from 17 Ma at the base of the eastern escarpment (150 m) 

to the summit, then decreasing to 53 Ma at 1275 m on the western margin. Isochronal surfaces 

interpolated through the ages on each transect are indicated in Fig. 2. On the north-south 

transect the isochrons are roughly parallel with a mean apparent dip to the south of~ 1.5 °. On 

the east-west transect the isochrons are also roughly parallel, with a mean apparent dip of ~6.5 ° 

to the west. 

DISCUSSION 

He ages in the San Jacinto mountains are substantially younger than ages obtained from 

any other chronometer and are the only ages which strongly covary with elevation. Both of these 
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observations are consistent with the inferred low closure temperature of the system and relatively 

long residence of the rocks at temperatures at which He is only partially retained. _We now 

consider the origin of the geographic variations in He age and discuss thermal histories for the 

Sanjacinto mountains that are consistent with the available thermochronometry. 

Like apatite fission track ages, the He ages probably record the latest low _temperature 

history of the range. However, because this is an essentially untested isotopic tool we briefly 

consider alternative explanations. Elevation-correlated variations in He retentivity as a 

consequence of chemical or petrological variations can be ruled out because l) the plutonic 

complex is not zoned in this dimension (Hill, 1984); 2) the chemically distinctive hornblende 

diorite xenolith (XL) yielded a He age indistinguishable from a nearby sample (CL) of the host 
l. 

tonalite; and 3) our laboratory measurements indicate that He retentivity in apatite is 

independent of chemistry and grain size over the range observed in these samples (Wolf et al., 

1996). Nor can the correlation between sample elevation and He age be a result of diffusive He 

loss on the Earth's surface, with higher loss associated with the higher ambient temperatures at 

the base of the range compared to the summit. Even if the orographic temperature contrast 

existed for millions of years, sucl1 loss would yield only a few percent difference in age from base 

to summit using the diffusion data we reported previously (Wolf et al., 1996). It is most likely 

that He records primary cooling ages of these plutonic rocks. 

A prominent aspect of the He age distribution is the tilted isochronal surfaces (Fig. 2), 

indicating that rocks now exposed on the eastern and northern margins of the block cooled 

through the He partial retention zone later than those at the same elevation to the west and 

south. Assuming flat-lying isotherms beneath the block during cooling through ~75 °C (a 
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reasonable assumption, but possibly an oversimplification (e.g., Stuwe et al., 1995)), this 

observation can be attributed to tilting of the block after the rocks had begun to retain He. 

Taking the mean tilt implied by the isochrons on our two transects, the He ages imply 7 ± 2 ° of 

westward tilting about a horizontal axis bearing 193°. Such tilt is geologically reasonable and is 

in substantial agreement with independent observations. The steep eastern escarpment and the 

basin to the east of the range are indicative of extension, either Basin and Range evolution, or 

associated with the recent (<5 Ma) opening·ofthe Gulf of California. In an extensional 

environment, the footwall is often tilted upward to compensate for the removal of material in 

the hanging wall (Wernicke and Axen, 1988). Hornblende geobarometry indicates similar tilting, 

15 ± 3.3 °Won an axis bearing 161 ± 7.9 ° (Ague and Brandon, 1992). Tilting indicated by 
~ 

geobarometery is of a greater magnit~de and about a slightly different axis than implied by the 

He ages; this discrepancy may arise from tilting that occurred after the hornblende system closed 

but prior to accumulation ofradiogenic He in the apatite (between ~750 °C and 75 °C). We 

also note that Sanjacinto peak is capped by an isolated gentle plateau (Fraser, 1931) which does 

not appear to reflect this westward tilting. If this was an originally horizontal erosion surface, 

then tilting predates its formation. 

It is clear from Fig. 2 that sample JS, lying south of the active Hot Springs fault zone, has 

a He age substantially older than suggested by projection of the isochronal surfaces tluough the 

fault. This discrepancy may be attributed to ~800 metres of vertical motion on this fault, which 

is consistent with observed local tectonic subsidence in San Jacinto and Gamer valleys (Fig. 1). 

Note that the age difference cannot be attributed to right-lateral motion on the Hot Springs 

fault, movingJS relative to the tilted isochronal surfaces within the Sanjacinto block. Right-
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lateral motion would cause ages south of the fault to be younger than indicated by the projected 

isochronal surfaces, rather than older. 

Plotted directly against elevation, tl1e He ages form a broad scatter with lower ages at 

lower elevations, a relationship seen most clearly for samples on the north-south transect (Fig. 3). 

If our hypothesis that the block has been tilted after the He ages were established is correct, then 

tilt correction of our samples to d1eir original structural levels will allow us to more directly 

interpret the block's cooling history. In Fig. 3 we have computed pre-tilt structural depths 

relative to sample SJP (the summit of Mt. Sanjacinto) using the tilt axis and magnitude 

indicated above. This correction increases the sampled structural depth to ~4.5 km, and moves 

all but one point to a nearly linear array when plotted against structural level. The outlier is the 
i 

summit sample (SJP), which has an age substantially older than suggested by the trend of the 

other samples. The age profile in Fig. 3 probably reflects the cooling history <:>f the block and is 

comparable to one-dimensional fission track age-elevation profiles. 

Unambiguous interpretation oflow temperature thermal histories such as those provided 

by (U-Th)/He and apatite fission track dating requires more detailed geologic and chronometric 

information than is presently available for the San Jacinto mountains, but some broad 

generalizations and comparisons can be made. Fission track age profiles similar to the 

distribution shown in Fig. 2 have generally been interpreted in terms of cooling associated with 

exhumation. In the case of San Jacinto, evidence for substantial exhumation comes from the 

observation that rocks at the present summit were emplaced at crustal depths of~ 10-15 km at 

ca. 92 Ma (Hill, 1984). The shallow slope of He ages plotted against structural level (Fig. 3) 

suggest relative tectonic quiescence between 79 and 17 Ma, as any major uplift/ cooling event 
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would yield ages approaching invariance with elevation. In this regard the He ages are in sharp 

contrast with apatite fission tracks ages from nearby on the mountain. George an~ Dokka (1994) 

report invariance of apatite fission track ages (75 ± 8 Ma) on samples which span 2 km in 

elevation on the San Jacinto block, and argue for a rapid uplift and exhumation event associated 

with the Laramide Orogeny. However, if our observation of late-stage block tilting is correct, 

then the structural depth over which fission track ages were measured is smaller than the 

elevation difference. Using the same procedure applied to the He samples, we find that the 

fission track dated samples all lie structurally within l km of the summit ofSanjacinto Peak (Fig. 

3). While rapid cooling may be indicated by the fission track data, our structurally deeper (and 

younger) samples suggest that much of the block remained at or below the He partial retention 

zone (probably at depths> 3 km) at ~e time of the Laramide Orogeny. In addition none of the 

He ages are as young as 5 Ma, indicating that the recent uplift associated wi~ the San Andreas 

fault system has not exhumed rocks from below the base of the He partial retention zone. 

Evaluation of the degree of recent exhumation allowed by the He ages requires a more detailed 

examination of possible cooling histories. 

The He age profile in Fig. 3 could arise from a large number of different thermal 

histories. To show the sensitivity of the He system to cooling history and geothermal gradient, 

we compare our profile to model results for two reasonable histories similar to those proposed 

for the Sierra Nevada (Dumitru,1990), which probably had a comparable tectonic history prior 

to 5 Ma. We used a numerical solution to the time-dependent He diffusion/production 

equation to calculate age-elevation profiles, assuming constant geothermal gradients of 5, 10 and 

20 °C/km. Both thermal models have rapid cooling from magmatic temperatures until about 80 
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Ma to satisfy the cooling constraints derived from other chronometers, and to get the 

structurally highest samples retaining He in the latest Cretaceous to earliest Terri~. In the first 

model we hold the temperature invariant from 80 to 5 Ma, at which time the entire block cools 

to 20 °C. This corresponds to a shallow crustal block that remains static until rapid uplift 

associated with motion on the San Andreas fault system; the resulting age profile represents an 

exhumed He partial retention zone whose thickness is governed by the geotherm. As shown in 

Fig. 3, the resulting age-elevation profiles are fairly shallow until ca. 5 Ma, when they become 

nearly invariant with elevation as a result of the onset of rapid cooling. For normal geothermal 

gradients these curves clearly do not match our observations, but for very shallow geotherms (5 

°C/km) the agreement is fair, largely because-the record of rapid cooling is pushed to structural 

levels deeper than are exposed in the range. 

In the second model we cool the block at a constant rate from 80 to 5 _Ma, corresponding 

to slow and continuous erosional removal of overburden, again followed by cooling at 5 Ma. As 

with the first model, the agreement with observations is reasonable only for a shallow geotherm 

(10 °C/km). Steeper geotherms compress the zone of He partial retention, and cause overly 

sharp curvature in the model profiles. In fact a shallow geotherm is a robust requirement for any 

successful thermal model involving monotonic cooling and a constant geothermal gradient. A 

geotherm in the range of 5-10 °C lies at the low end of reasonable values and is lower than has 

been reported from nearby in the Peninsular Ranges (Henyey and Wasserburg, 1971), but note 

that very low geothermal gradients have been proposed for western North America in the 

Tertiary (Dumitru, 1990). 

Although these models fit some aspects of the profile fairly well, neither can reproduce 
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the rapid age drop from the summit sample to the next highest sample. It is difficult to imagine 

any simple history which could produce this result, raising the possibility that a one-dimensional 

cooling model with a constant geothermal gradient is an oversimplification of the real history. 

Alternatively this age might be inaccurate, possibly suffering from excess He, a phenomenon 

known to occur at least in some hydrothermal apatites (Lippolt et al., 1994). Further dating of 

samples from the vicinity of the summit ofSanjacinto peak, and also at deeper structural levels 

(e.g., 3 - 4- km) are required to more fully evaluate the cooling history of this range. 

CONCLUSION 

Apatite (U-Th/He) ages in the Sanjacinto mountains range from 79 to 17 Ma and are 

much younger than those obtained by. U /Pb, Kl Ar and fission track dating. In addition, unlike 

these other ages the He ages correlate with elevation. The simplest interpretation of the He ages 

is that they record the latest low temperature thermal evolution of the Sanjacinto block and 

reflect extended residence of the block at temperatures where radiogenic He is only partially 

retained, i.e., between ~75 and 40 °C. Variations of He age with structural position provide no 

evidence for proposed rapid cooling of the entire block during the Laramide Orogeny (George 

and Dokka, 1994). In addition, despite its suggestive geologic setting, the He ages, all in excess of 

17 Ma, do not require dramatic tectonic uplift associated with convergence of the San Jacinto 

block with the Transverse ranges in the last 5 m.y. Independent of the block's cooling history, 

the precision available on He ages coupled with the correlation between He age and elevation 

allows us to suggest modest westward tilting of d1e block and substantial vertical motion on one 

of the block's bounding faults. Both the tilting and fa.ult motion must have occurred when most 
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of the exposed block was at fairly low temperatures (<75 °C), such that He retention had begun. 

Further chronometric and geomorphologic investigations are in progress to more fully constrain 

the range's late stage thermal and tectonic evolution. 

In agreement with laboratory observations (Zeitler et al., 1985; Wolf et al., 1996), this 

work demonstrates that apatite (U-Th)/He ages record geologically useful information in 

samples which have cooled slowly. 
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FIGURE I. 

Geologic map of the region around Mt. San Jacinto (after Hill, 1984). Filled symbols 

represent samples taken along a N-S transect (A-A'), open symbols along a nearly E-W transect 

(B-B'). Half-filled symbols are on both transects. Sample designations are indicated, as are 

elevations in metres (in parentheses) and He ages in Ma (in brackets). All samples lie within the 

Sanjacinto block, except for sample JS, which lies south of the Hot Springs fault zone. 

FIGURE 2. 

Elevation of dated samples as a function of distance from the summit of San Jacinto peak 

along the two transects A-A' and B-B'. He ages are indicated beside each data point. The 

symbol style is the same as in Fig. I. J?ashed lines are the traces of surfaces of equal He age 

interpolated within each transect (ages in boxes). Dotted lines are the inferre~ offset isochrons 

arising from vertical motion on the Hot Springs fault. 

Figure 3. 

(U-Th)/He ages plotted vs. elevation (top panel) and inferred tilt-corrected structural 

position relative to Sanjacinto Peak (lower panel). Symbols and sample designations are the 

same as in Fig. I. The lower panel also shows the tilt-corrected apatite fission track ages from 

George and Dokka (1994) and model He age profiles computed using the temperature histories 

shown in the inset, the indicated geothermal gradients (in °C/km), and the diffusion 

characteristics of sample CL (Wolf et al., 1996). 



Table 1. (U-Th)/He ages from Mount San Jacinto 

Sample Elevation Latitude Lomude He u Th Fr Helium age 
(m) (N) (nmoVg) (ppm) (ppm) (Ma) 

PS 150 33°49.33' 116°33.53' 2.32 34.56 20.56 0.63 17.1 
SC 430 33°52.71' 116°41.21' 3.81 26.28 29.90 0.70 30.0 
TP 1275 33°S1.29' 116°49.93' 5.38 20.46 21.38 0.74 52.5 
KW 1420 33°42.57 116°43.09' 5.28 27.00 33.02 0.70 39.6 
JS 1530 33°38.85' 116°41.45' 5.32 16.70 17.50 0.70 67.0 
XL 2070 33°S1.65' 116°43.70' 2.36 9.83 13.17 0.67 50.5 
Cl 2070 33°50.82' 116°43.52' 5.80 21.10 21.38 0.85 48.0 
FR 2575 33°49.92' 116°43.02' 6.35 22.02 22.48 0.77 55.7 
UT 2605 33°48.78' 116°38.2T 5.52 30.06 27.12 0.80 35.0 
SJP 3290 33°48.89' 116°40.80' 8.42 25.11 26.83 0.62 79.2 

Of lhe the ten samples1 eight (SC,TP,KW,JS1SJP,Cl..,FR,UTI are tonalites, one (XL) is a 
hornblende diorite, ana one (PS) is a mylonitic tonalite from the lower plate of the £:astern 
Peninsular Ranges Mylonite Zone. Separate -10 mg aliquols were analyzed for He and for U and 
Th. Replicate He measuremenls on all ten samples agree within analY.l!cal uncertainty (<1%), 
w.ggesting that 10 mg aliquots are sufficiently homoaeneous to ~t the analysis of separate 
ariquols for P.'.lrent aoo dauahter concentrations. Analytical orooedures have been described 
elsewhere lVVolf et al., 1996). The estimated accuracy on (CJ. Th)/He a~ obtained by these 
techniques is ±3%. Tabulated ages assume secular equiliooum for all intermediate daughters and 
have been corrected for alpha emission effecls. A detailed study of the consequences of alpha 
emission in sample Cl.. has been published elsewhere and J)l'OVided lhe theoretical emission 
correction used here (Farley et al., 1996). During decay, all)ha particles are ejected -20 pm and 
can be lost from lhe ~ of a crystal. By carefully measuring grain morphology, the fraction of 
al~ retained, or "Fr can be calculated for each sample so !fiat lhe ages can be corrected for 
this effect 

\'-" 
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